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Hotak Mo  

Dear Brian, 

The request I have chosen the loca on was because there is no residen al nearby my Trailer or van 
will be outside exactly PIE BUILDING which are offices and in regards to the loud noises we don’t put 
music or it’s no gonna be noisy tools to used to cook and get people disturb. 

The nearest resident start from 62 the Broadway which is roughly about 400 feet’s away from the 
loca on I have choosen so I think they will not get any noise.  

The area I have chosen is wider than normal pavement Footpath so my van doesn’t block the full 
pavement and pedestrians can easily use the pavement as it’s very wide enough. 

The Bus stop and Nursery Ollie Owl is far away from the loca on I have choosen 

I don’t think they will be effected from my business  

In regards to the busy Roundabout my van will be at the corner one side and even the road user will 
clearly see the road and won’t get any trouble  

I am selling kebabs donors etc which we haven’t got in Old Amersham so how come it affect the 
other nearby restaurants and businesses.  

In regards car park to the customer who wants to purchase food from us they can clearly park at 
Tesco’s car park or there is Pie recruitment car park and our every single customer will not take more 
than 5 mins to serve. 

There is another same business van at the same loca on as I have choosen  

In Beaconsfield Area they usually do their business from the corner of the Roundabout 

Finally in regards to the business ming I have men oned from 13:00 to 23:00 

I can change it if there is a problem  

I can do it from 16:30 to 22:30 a er School hours  

Warm Regards, 

M Hotak 
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